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1

INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE ОF THE ESMP

This Environmental and Social Management Plan1 has been prepared in accordance with
the Environmental Management Framework2 adopted for the Local and Regional
Competitiveness Project and refers to the sub-project "Cultural Values and Tourism: From a
Lifestyle to a Privilege for Experience", which will be implemented by the Museum of the City
of Skopje. It is the result of the procedure for screening of the project activities that is
conducted in accordance with the World Bank's safeguard policies.
The purpose of the ESMP is to identify the expected environmental and social impacts that
may arise during the implementation of project activities, to propose measures to mitigate
these impacts (including reporting and cooperation with relevant institutions) and to give
directions for monitoring of the implementation of the proposed measures.
The ESMP consists of a description of the sub-project, the location, the surrounding and
environmental media, on the basis of which environmental and social risks are assessed and
proposed measures to avoid and mitigate them. The application of measures to mitigate the
perceived risks and impacts specified in ESMP is mandatory and is an obligation of the
Aplicant/Contractor.
1.1

Local and regional competitiveness project

The project for local and regional competitiveness is a four-year activity for investment,
supported by the European Union, which uses IPA 2 funds for competitiveness and
innovation in Macedonia. The LRCP is managed as a hybrid trust fund, it consist of four
components and is administered by the World Bank and implemented by the Government of
the Republic of Macedonia through the Project Office. The project provides funds for
investment and capacity building to support the growth of the tourism sector, investing in
certain destinations and creating prosperity in them. At regional and local level, the project
supports tourism destinations in the country through a combination of technical assistance to
improve destination management, investment in infrastructure, and investment in
connectivity and innovation. Investments are made through a grant scheme for regional
tourism stakeholders, such as municipalities, institutions, NGOs and the private sector.
1.2

National legal framework

The procedure for the assessment of the environmental impact3 is prescribed in Chapter XI,
Articles 76 to 94 of the Law on Environment (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Macedonia”
No. 53/05, 51/05, 81/05, 24/07, 159/08, 83 / 09, 48/10, 124/10, 51/11, 123/12, 93/13,187/13,
42/14, 44/15, 129/15, 192/15, 39/16, 28/18, 65/18 and 99/18).
The procedure begins when the applicant of the Project who intends to implement a project,
submits a Letter of Intent in written and electronic version to the Ministry of Environment and
Physical Planning (MoEPP) – Administration of Environment, which is responsible for the
complete Environmental Impact Assessment procedure (EIA Study). The MoEPP is obliged
1

From now on: ESMP
From now on: EMF
3
In compliance with the EU directives
2
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to issue an opinion on the subject whether it is necessary or not to implement a procedure
for environmental impact assessment of the project.
For small-scale projects, it is not necessary to implement a procedure for environmental
impact assessment of the project. For these projects, it is necessary to prepare an Elaborate
for environmental protection - Environmental Impact Assessment Report (EIA Report) applicable for projects of category B under the Environmental Assessment procedure OPA
4.0.1 of the World Bank.
The projects for which the Elaborate for environmental protection (EIA Report) is prepared
are defined by:


The Ordinance on the operations and activities that must prepare an elaborate which
is to be approved by the Administration for Environment/the body for carrying out
professional activities in field of the environmental (Official Gazette of Republic of
Macedonia no. 36/12).
 Тhe Ordinance on the operations and activities that must prepare an elaborate which
is to be approved by the mayor of LSGUs, the mayor of the City of Skopje and the
mayors of the LSGUs within the City of Skopje (Official Gazette of Republic of
Macedonia no. 32/12).
According to abovementioned national regulations, the adaptation works (of the Museum of
the City of Skopje) does not require preparation of Elaborate for environmental protection or
EIA Study.

1.2.1 Relevant national legislation
Below is a list of relevant national legislation that concerns and / or may affect the procedure
and the management of the environment in the context of this sub-project:











Law on Environment (Official Gazette of the Republic of Macedonia No. 53/05, 51/05,
81/05, 24/07, 159/08, 83/09, 48/10, 124/10, 51/11, 123/12, 93/13, 187/13, 42/14,
44/15, 129/15, 192/15, 39/16, 28/18, 65/18 and 99/18);
Law on Waters ("Official Gazette of the Republic of Macedonia" No. 87/08, 6/09,
16109, 83/10, 51/11, 44/12, 23/13, 163/13, 180/14, 146/15 and 52/16);
Law on Waste Management ("Official Gazette of the Republic of Macedonia" No.
68/04, 71/04, 107/07, 102/08, 143/08, 124/10, 09/11, 51/11, 123/12, 163/13, 51/15,
146/15, 156/15, 192/15, 39/16 and 63/16);
Law on Management of Packaging and Packaging Waste (Official Gazette of the
Republic of Macedonia No. 161/09, 17/11, 47/11, 136/11, 6/12, 39/12, 163/13,
146/15 and 39/16);
List of types of waste ("Official Gazette of the Republic of Macedonia" No. 100/05);
Rulebook on the general rules for dealing with municipal and other types of nonhazardous waste ("Official Gazette of the Republic of Macedonia" No. 147/07);
Rulebook on the procedures and manner of collection, transportation, processing,
storage, treatment and disposal of waste oils, the manner of keeping records and
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submission of data ("Official Gazette of the Republic of Macedonia" No. 156/07,
109/14);
Rulebook on the conditions for handling hazardous waste and the manner of
packaging and labeling of hazardous waste ("Official Gazette of the Republic of
Macedonia" No. 15/08);
Law on Ambient air quality ("Official Gazette of the Republic of Macedonia" No.
67/04, 92/07, 35/10, 47/11, 59/12, 100/12, 163/13, 10/15, 146/15);
Law on Protection against environmental noise ("Official Gazette of the Republic of
Macedonia" No. 79/07, 124/10, 47/11, 163/13, 146/15);
Law on Construction ("Official Gazette of the Republic of Macedonia" No. 130/09,
124/10, 18/11, 36/11, 54/11, 59/11, 13/12, 144/12, 79/13, 137/13, 163/13, 27/14,
28/14, 42/14, 44/15, 129/15, 39/16, 71/16, 103/16, 132/16, 35/18, 64/18);
Law on Occupational health and safety ("Official Gazette of the Republic of
Macedonia" No. 92/07, 98/10, 93/11, 136/11, 60/12, 23/13, 25/13, 137/13, 164/13,
158/14, 15/15, 129/15, 192/15, 30/16 and 27/18);
Rulebook on the minimum Requirements for occupational health and safety of
temporary and mobile construction sites (Official Gazette of the Republic of
Macedonia No. 105/08);
Rulebook on Safety and health when using working equipment ("Official Gazette of
the Republic of Macedonia" No. 116/07);
Rulebook on Personal protective equipment that employees use at work ("Official
Gazette of the Republic of Macedonia" no. 116/07);
Rulebook on Signs for occupational health and safety ("Official Gazette of the
Republic of Macedonia", No. Journal of the Republic of Macedonia" No. 127/07);
Rulebook on Occupational health and safety for employees at risk of noise ("Official
Gazette of the Republic of Macedonia" no. Journal of the Republic of Macedonia" No.
21/08);
Rulebook on Occupational health and safety for workers at risk of mechanical
vibration ("Official Gazette of the Republic of Macedonia", No. 26/08);
Law on Protection of Cultural Heritage (Official Gazette of the Republic of Macedonia
No. 20/04, 71/04, 115/07, 18/11, 148/11, 23/13, 137/13, 164/13, 38/14, 44/14, 199/14
and 154/15);
Decision no.18-582 from 15.07.2011 issued by the Directorate for Protection of
Cultural Heritage Skopje, the object of the old railway station (Museum of the City of
Skopje) has been declared a significant cultural heritage and their amendment with
Decision no. 18-191 from 24.06.2015 issued by the Directorate for Protection of the
Cultural Heritage Skopje (see ANNEX 1 ).
Conservation approval for the adaptation of a part of the ground floor and the open
yard of the Museum of the City of Skopje (No. 08-33/14 from 18.02.2019) (see
ANNEX 1 ).
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1.3

World Bank Policy on Environment and Social Aspects

The World Bank implements protective policies, which are aimed at accelerating the efficient
identification of potentially negative environmental impacts and social aspects of the project,
as well as mitigating them. These policies are applied in parallel with national policies, and
as a rule, stricter policy prevails.
Because the trust fund of the Local and Regional Competitiveness Project is administered by
the World Bank, the requirements of the bank's environmental impact assessment policy
should be met.
OP. 4.01 Environmental Assessment
In accordance with the operational procedure / procedure of the Bank OP / BP 4.01
Environmental Impact Assessment, the first step is to determine the detail with which the
assessment should be carried out, so-called screening. On the basis of the conducted
screening, the projects can fit in one of the following categories:



Category A - projects that are expected to have significant adverse impacts;
Category B - projects that are expected to have smaller negative impacts than those
categorized in A, which are often reversible. Here can be distinguished B+ category
projects from which greater negative impacts are expected (closer to category A) and
B- category projects, from which less negative impacts are expected (closer to
category C).
 Category C - projects that are not expected to have negative impacts, or if they
occur, they can be immediately prevented by ongoing routine procedures;
 Category FI - projects that are a World Bank investment through a financial
intermediary and from which negative impacts on the environment and social aspects
can be expected.
The World Bank has prepared indicative lists of projects that could fit in one of the listed
categories.
The implementation unit of the LRCP on 22.05.2018 submitted a letter no. 05-224 / 2
informing the Museum of the City of Skopje - about the result of the conducted screening of
the project from the aspect of environmental assessment. According to the screening report,
the sub-project "Cultural values and tourism: From a lifestyle to a privilege of experience"
belongs to category B, that is, it is recommended, among other things, to develop an
Environmental and Social Management Plan (ESMP).
OP / BP 4.11 Physical Cultural Resources
The Physical Cultural Resources Policy is activated when sub-projects in sub-Component 3Infrastructure potentially include projects with direct or indirect impacts on immovable
cultural resources. For sub-projects to activate this policy, a Plan for managing cultural
heritage activities should be prepared.
Because sub-project activities include possible direct or indirect impacts on immobile cultural
resources (Museum of the City of Skopje), the policy OP / BP 4.11 Physical Cultural
Resources is activated. In order to fulfill requirements of this policy, a Plan for the
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management of cultural heritage activities (Cultural Heritage Management Plan) should be
developed.
This plan can be part of the ESMP or EIA. This practice addresses the physical cultural
resources that are defined as movable or immovable objects, structures, groups of
structures that have archeological, palaeontological, historical, architectural, religious,
aesthetic or cultural significance. Physical cultural resources can be located on ground or
underground or under water. Their cultural significance can be on a local, regional or
national level or within the international community. Physical cultural resources are important
as sources of valuable scientific and historical information, as value for economic and social
development and as an integral part of cultural identity.
Most of the physical cultural resources are tourist attractions and it is possible that some of
them are locations where potential projects belonging to sub-component 3 of the LRCP can
be implemented, such as this sub-project "Cultural values and tourism: From lifestyle to
privilege of experience".
The "Museum of the City of Skopje" building, where the sub-project activities are envisioned,
is proclaimed for cultural heritage. Accordingly, in the LRCP screening report, for the subproject "Cultural values and tourism: from lifestyle to the privilege of experiencing" a Cultural
Heritage Management Plan should be developed. The report of the conducted screening is
given in the Appendix to this document.
1.4

Purpose of the Environmental and Social Management Plan and Cultural
Heritage Management Plan / Publishing and Public Consultation

The purpose of the Environmental and Social Management Plan for the project "Cultural
Values and Tourism: From a Lifestyle to a Privilege for Experience" is to timely identify the
environmental impacts that will arise from the implementation of the project activities for
whose mitigation, i.e. minimization, environmental protection measures are envisioned and
schedule for their implementation is also given, with liable persons for implementation of the
Plan and the anticipated costs.
The prepared Environmental and Social Management Plan, including the Cultural Heritage
Management Plan for the proposed sub-project, will be part of the Contract with the
Contractor who is obliged to implement the envisaged measures given in the Mitigation Plan.
The supervising engineer has an obligation to monitor and evaluate the implementation of
the proposed measures in accordance with the Monitoring Plan and to inform the Contractor
and the Project Office (Museum of the City of Skopje and the Local and Regional
Competitiveness Project / LRCP).
In the procedure for environmental impact assessment, the public will be involved, through a
public hearing. The Environmental and Social Management Plan will be available on the
websites of: LRCP, the Museum of the City of Skopje and the City of Skopje. A hard copy of
this Plan should be available to the public at the Museum of the City of Skopje, the City of
Skopje and the LRCP. The Environmental and Social Management Plan will be available to
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the public for a period of 14 days. All potential stakeholders as well as general public should
be allowed to engage in the procedure, by giving opinions, questions and comments.
Together with the disclosure of ESMP, there will be a public call for participation in a public
hearing (with time and place). The public hearing will be organized at the end of the
consultation period, for which the City Museum of Skopje will inform and invite stakeholders
and the public, including local NGOs and affected communities.
The Directorate of the Museum will appoint a contact person who will collect the comments
regarding the Environmental and Social Management Plan and the Cultural Heritage
Management Plan submitted during the period for public inspection and the period for
submitting remarks and proposals for the plans and will include them in the Public
Communication Report, which will be part of the Plan. This will enable the relevant
comments to be taken into account and the responses to the comments and remarks
received will be reflected in the final Environmental and Social Management Plan and the
Cultural Heritage Management Plan.

2

DESCRIPTION OF THE SUBPROJECT

The project is aimed at enriching, developing and promoting the tourist offer of the City of
Skopje, through carefully devised program and spatial regeneration of outstanding examples
of its construction, monumental and cultural heritage.
In a specific sense, the sub-project is aimed at utilizing the spatial and institutional potentials
of the historic and culturally valuable monument Old Railway Station in Skopje, where today
the Museum of the City of Skopje is located. In its present state, the monument is only a
segment of the building of the former Railway Station in Skopje (started to be built in 1937,
at the location of the first railway station in Skopje). In the catastrophic earthquake that
struck Skopje on July 26, 1963, the eastern and central parts of the Railway Station were
damaged, and only a third was preserved and restored (the west and part of the central
volume with the entrance party). The preserved part of the building, now the "old" train
station, with the clock stand at the time of the earthquake, remains as a monument and
symbol of the tragic event, the suffering of a city and its inhabitants. In 1966, it is decided to
transform this symbol of the City into a museum, whose main topic is the city itself - Skopje.
The railway station has been declared a significant cultural heritage, a monument of the
catastrophic earthquake and the National Liberation War, and since 1970, the building
serves for the purpose of the Museum of the City of Skopje.
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Figure 1 Museum of the City of Skopje

The proposed sub-project aims to emphasize the authentic values of the building; to reveal
and to present to the public the layers of the authentic building, which during the years of its
use and due to the specific mode of use were concealed. On the other hand, the project
aims to enrich it with new program content and provide its modernization (through the
modernization of built-in installations and ways of searching and tracking museum material).
As a particular value of the project, the establishment of a new relation between the Museum
and its immediate surroundings, its users and the city as a whole should be emphasized.
The project envisages putting into use the eastern, open space of the Museum and creating
the so-called museum "living room" in the open - open public area available to citizens,
supplemented with greenery, small amphitheater, space for projections, etc.
The project activities are aimed at adaptation of the existing infrastructure, in precisely
determined parts of the Museum building, in order to modernize and more appropriately use
of the internal space.
Solution envisages the adaptation of the exhibition space in order to create new contents
such as:
1. Museum foyer with shop;
2. Educational space;
3. Auditorium;
4. Toilets;
5. Space for technical service;
6. Cafeteria in the open yard;
7. Open yard;
8. Official entrance on the west side with a return to the original appearance of the
entrance of the Museum.
1. The main exhibition hall is scheduled to be adopted in a museum foyer, with an area
smaller than the current one, of 152 m2, in which the contents of a museum shop, ticket
office and initial informing of visitors will be placed, via an interactive monitor placed on the
right side of the entrance.
10

2. Multipurpose space with educational purpose, with flexible disposition of the equipment,
where lectures, workshops would be held on an area of 100 m2 and it would be possible for
visitors to take an informative approach to information related to the history and other areas
of the urban cultural functioning of the city of Skopje.
3. Opening the approach to the historical stairs to the railway platforms (perons), by the
multipurpose educational space and adapting them to the auditorium, a small hall with six
cascaded rows, with about 40 seats, a small stage with projection space and media space in
the continuation of the stage the basement level, with a total area of 42 m2.
The remaining exhibition space remains in its physical dimensions, by changing the
exhibition disposition in the hall for permanent setting and setting a ramp to overcome the
denivelation between the space of halls 4 and 6 ( h=15 cm) in length to 300 cm.
In the exhibition area on the railway platform, on the west side of the hall (from the ramp),
i.e. space 25 m long, partitioning is foreseen in order to form an auxiliary space, with the
purpose of placing the packs for storage of the exhibits (packaging) in period of exhibitions
with width of 150 cm is planned.
In the space between the entrance pre-space and the foyer, it is planned to set up an
exhibition space, showcases in which documents and exhibits related to the City of Skopje
would be placed, as a kind of introduction to the exhibits in the museum.
4. and 5. In place of the current toilets, setting up a steel staircase construction to the level of
the first floor where technical service will be settled. Under them on an area of 30 m2 is
planned adaptation of existing sanitary facilities: for women with 2 cabins, for men with 1
cabin, a toilette for people with special needs and hygienic room.
6. The cafeteria within the open yard is planned to be renovated in a space with an area of
17 m2, which previously had the same function (used as cafeteria in past).
7. The open yard is foreseen to be adapted for two contents:
 Terrace with wooden flooring type "decking" where the space would be provided
for 80 seating places, in addition to the cafeteria.
 Space for projections, with screen placed on the east facade of the lobby, above
the doors with space for an audience with mobile sitting tribunes.
8. It is intended to restore the original purpose of the official entrance on the west side by
returning the original appearance of the entrance - porch in which should be provided two
entrances, one of which is official for employees with a direct connection with the stairs to
the third floor and entrance to the photo gallery exhibition area that will be connected
through hall no 4 with the rest of the exhibition space.
The planned activities for adaptation of the Museum of the City of Skopje are shown on the
following pictures.
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Figure 2 Base view of the ground floor (currently) with marked dismantling locations
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Figure 3 Base view of the ground floor (newly designed interior)
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Figure 4 Base view of the ceiling of the ground floor (currently) with marked dismantling locations
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Figure 5 Base view of the ceiling of the ground floor (newly designed interior)
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Figure 6 Current situation cross-section A-A with marked dismantling locations
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Figure 7 Newly designed situation cross-section A1-A1
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Figure 8 Newly designed situation cross-section A2-A2
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Figure 9 Current situation cross-section B-B with marked dismantling locations
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Figure 10 Newly designed situation cross-section B2-B2
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Figure 11 Current situation north facade (with red color are shown dismantling locations)

Figure 12 Newly designed situation north facade (with blue color are shown location of new windows and doors)
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Figure 13 Current situation southern facade (with red color are shown dismantling locations)

Figure 14 Newly designed situation southern façade (with blue color are shown location of new windows and doors)
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Figure 15 Current situation western facade (with red color are shown dismantling locations)

Figure 16 Newly designed situation western facade (with blue color are shown location of new windows and doors)
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Figure 17 Current situation eastern facade (with red color are shown dismantling locations)

Figure 18 Newly designed situation eastern façade (with blue color are shown location of new windows and doors)
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Figure 19 Newly designed condition – open yard
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Adaptation of the Museum, include the following:
Preparation works


Dismantling of: windows (total 11 pieces, with different dimensions), doors (total 16
pieces, with different dimensions), internal carpentry (total 13 pieces, with different
dimensions), radiator masks from travertine (3 pieces, with different dimensions),
plasterboard (1092,2 m2), floor and wall ceramic tiles (126 m2), floor and wall
coverings from chipboard (35 m2), mortar (30 m2), concrete pavement (300 m2),
laminate (100 m2), wooden planks form the stairs and terraces (32 m2), lexan
overhang (10 m2) and glass plates (9 m2).
Steel structures;


Mounting of steel stairs (455 kg), steel construction for the auditorium (355 kg),
cerclage for over doors from steel (4 pieces with different dimension), a steel profile
ramp for accessing people with special needs (1182 kg), fence for stairs from a steel
profile (6 m`), fence for ramp of aluminum profiles (25 m`).
Insulating works:
 Cement screed preparing (93,9 m2) and laying of floor waterproofing (24,57 m2).
Ceramic works:


Purchase, transport and installation of wall ceramic tiles with different dimensions
(157 m2).
 Purchase, transport and installation of floor ceramic tiles with different dimensions
(70 m2).
 Purchase, transport and installation of a base with ceramic tile with a different
dimension (60 m).
Floor work:
 Installation of polyamide carpet in tiles (60 m2);
 Installation of vinyl tiles (13,2 m2);
 Installation of OSB tiles (50 m2);
 Installation of Aluminum strip (1100 m2);
 Polishing the marble floor (1130 m2) and stairs (50 m`).
Gypsum works:


Purchase, transport and installation of plasterboard on attic and walls (1930,2 m2)
with metal sub construction.
Painting works:
 Wall and ceiling surfaces skimming (1865,95 m2);
 Painting on ceiling and wall surfaces (1705,4 m2);
 Painting of visible beams (20 m2);
 Skimming of the porch.
Carpentry works:


Purchase, transport and installation of wooden doors and windows, aluminum
windows and doors (exterior and interior) with different dimensions.
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Various things:
 Installation of a sliding wooden screen with 3 parts (2 pieces with different
dimensions);
 Setting up 7 wooden benches;
 Installation of a protective steel grid (2 pieces).
Plumbing works, which include:


Mounting of existing: wash basins and wc-shells (total 11 pieces), existing taps and
valves, (total 11 pieces) and water and sewage pipes in the length of 30 m;
 Earth excavation in volume of 109,7 m3 (for a trench of new water supply line from
existing water manholes and connection to existing sewage network) for water
supply, sewage and storm water collection network;
 Sand setting in the bottom of the trench (12 m3);
 Transport of exceed earth (total quantity of 17,7 m3);
 Concreting the water manhole;
 Installation of PP water pipes in total length of 305 m` with different diameter
 Installation of 15 pieces of the throughput valves for water supply network;
 Installation of 4 revision concrete manholes;
 Installing of the cast iron grates in length of 68 m (storm water collection), etc.
 Supply, transport and installation of sinks, toilets, mirrors and so on.
Mechanical installations,


Installing a "rooftop" heat pump with a power of 21.8 KW (cooling capacity 62.4 KW,
heating capacity 55.9 KW) and ventilation of the lobby and education area (WKH 200
TRANE or similar);
 Installing a "rooftop" heat pump with a power of 11.6 KW (cooling capacity 36.9 KW,
heating capacity 34.7 KW) and ventilation of the platform (WKH 125 TRANE or
similar);
 Installing a "rooftop" heat pump with a power of 5.6 KW (cooling capacity 17.2 KW,
heating capacity 15.3 KW) and ventilation of the graphic studio gallery with a
workshop (WSH 060 TRANE or similar);
 Installing a "rooftop" heat pump with a power of 5.6 KW (cooling capacity 17.2 KW,
heating capacity 15.3 KW) and ventilation of the auditorium (WSH 060 TRANE or
similar);
 Installing 4 Digital programmable thermostatic controller with display THP03 TRANE
etc.
Electrical installations,






Installation of energy distribution boards;
Installation of power cable for primary distribution (type NYY-J - 4x120mm² + NYY-J 1x70 mm²) in the length of 50 m, as well as other type of cables (length of 4121 m);
Excavation of a trench in the ground in the length of 30 m;
Installation of the LED lights and other necessary goods and equipment for lighting
management.
Installation of audio and video equipment;
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Installation and connection of telephone and computer installation;
Dismantling and storage of 24 projectors;
Dismantling and storage of electromechanical coupling and power lines (total 112
pieces);
 Dismantling and storage of linear wall and circular ceiling lamps (39 pieces).
Fire protection, includes:


Installation of a fire system, security sensor smoke alarms, video surveillance,
security alarms, complete system installation and fire whistleblowers.
Equipment and inventory including:
 Procurement and transport of armchairs, chairs and tables for museum lobby,
espresso machine, refrigerator, juicer and other equipment needed for cafeteria.
Facade works, which include:


2.1

Cleaning layer of mortar on the wall of the western facade that involves sanding and
conservation (this activity will be take in consideration in the Cultural Heritage
Management Plan).
Location of the subproject

The city of Skopje is located in the central part of the Skopje Valley, located in the upper
course of the river Vardar. The valley extends from north-west to southeast. The area of the
valley is 2,100 km2, with the highest point – mount Jakupica (2,450 m), while the lowest point
is at a height of 225 to 340 m. Deep gorges with high and wide cliffs provide good
communication conditions with adjacent areas. The city of Skopje is spread over an area of
1818 km2, 23 km in length and 9 km in width and is located at an altitude of 245 meters. The
city extends to 42º00 '- northern latitude and 21º26' east longitude. The City of Skopje is the
administrative, economic, cultural and educational center of the Republic of Macedonia and
as a separate unit of the local self-government is composed of ten municipalities, shown in
the following picture.

Figure 20 Territorial organization of the City of Skopje
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More specifically, the location on which the sub-project activities are carried out is located in
the municipality of Centar, C.M. Center 2, CP no. 113/5, defined in the Property List no.
55636. The land and buildings are owned by the Republic of Macedonia.

Figure 21 Borders of the CP 113/5 and surrounding of the Museum of the City of Skopje

Figure 22 Location of the Museum of the City of Skopje on a satellite image

2.2

Raw materials and other materials

Raw and auxiliary materials, which will be necessary to implement the subproject activities
are thoroughly discussed in the bill of quantities of main architectural design (phase
engineering, electricity, plumbing and sewerage) and approved by the cultural heritage
competent body for adaptation of part of the ground floor and the open courtyard of the
Museum of the City of Skopje (which are annexed to the full application of the subproject).
During the implementation of the project, materials from the national list of dangerous
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substances and the European Union will not be used. Construction materials which contain
asbestos, as well as lamps with radioactive rods will not be used.
3

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT

All expected negative impacts on the environment are considered in two phases of the
project implementation - adaptation and operational phase.
The adaptation phase encompasses all activities for adaptation of the building of the
Museum of the City of Skopje (described in item 2. Description of the project).
The operational phase encompasses the operation of the cafeteria and the operation of the
Museum (as to the administrative space and museum exhibition items, as well as other
events), which presume the regular frequency of people / tourists and visitors.
The environmental impacts assessment has been prepared with the characterization of the
activities envisaged by the project in relation to certain criteria most commonly used in this
procedure, such as: impact strength, importance of impact, likelihood of occurrence, scope
of impact, its duration and others. For the impact assessing of the project on the
environment, it has been established that for all identified impacts it is possible to apply
measures for their mitigation and / or elimination. These measures are provided in this
ESMP in chapter 4 Mitigation Measures and Mitigation Plan below (measures given in
Mitigation Plan table below are mandatory).
Table 1 Used criteria for impact assessment
Criteria

Evaluation of the impact of the criteria

Nature of the impact

Positive (+)

Negative (-)

No - Neutral 0

Type of impacts

Directly

Indirectly

Cumulative

Intensity of impact

Large

Medium

Low

Time of appearance

Immediate

Repetitive

Prolonged

Duration of impact

Short duration

Medium duration

Long duration

Probability of matching

Certain

Possible

Impossible

Importance

Local

National

Cross-border / Global

3.1

Adaptation phase

3.1.1 Air emissions
Main sources of the air emission in the adaptation phase are mechanization and vehicles
(their usage, transport of workers, raw material, waste etc.) and earth excavation for pipe
laying (for water supply and sewage network), which will generate:


Fugitive dust emission;



Exhaust emissions form transport vehicles and equipment (SO2, NOX, CO, CO2).

Impact assessment: certain, negative, local, with low intensity and short duration (limited
during adaptation activities).
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3.1.2 Emissions in surface water and sewage
From the adaptation activities, emissions in surface waters are not expected, because in the
project area and its immediate surrounding there are no rivers.
The project provides proper management of waste sanitary water, i.e. they will be
discharged into the sewerage network of the city of Skopje.
Impact assessment: neutral.
3.1.3 Waste generation
In the adaptation phase, generation of the following types of waste are expected:
15 - Waste packaging; absorbents, wiping cloths, filter materials and protective clothing not
otherwise specified






15 01 01 - paper and cardboard packaging
15 01 02 - plastic packaging
15 01 04 - metallic packaging
15 01 06 - mixed packaging
15 01 10* - packaging containing residues of or contaminated by dangerous
substances

16 - Wastes not otherwise specified in the list
16 02 13* - discarded equipment containing hazardous components2 other than those
mentioned in 16 02 09 to 16 02 12, as a result of damage of the existing lamps (if they
contain hazardous components) during dismantling and waste electrical equipment (if they
contain hazardous components).
16 02 14 - discarded equipment other than those mentioned in 16 02 09 to 16 02 13
17 - Construction and Demolition Wastes











17 01 01 – concrete
17 01 02 – bricks
17 01 03 – tiles and ceramics
17 02 01 – wood
17 02 02 – glass
17 02 03 – plastic
17 04 05 - iron and steel
17 05 06 - excavated soil other than those mentioned in 17 05 05
17 04 11 - cables other than those mentioned in 17 04 10
17 08 02 – gypsum-based construction materials other than those mentioned in 17
08 01

20 - Municipal Wastes (Household waste and similar commercial, industrial and institutional
wastes) including separately collected fractions


20 03 01 Mixed municipal waste;
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Improper management of different types of generated waste can cause adverse impacts on
human health, the quality of soil and groundwater, visual impacts on the area, etc.
Impact assessment: possible, negative, local, with low intensity and short duration (limited).
3.1.4 Impacts on soils and groundwater
Sub-project activities will be carried out in an urban area. Therefore, direct impacts on the
soil quality are not expected from the implementation of the sub-project activities.
However, the quality of soil and groundwater may be deteriorated in case of: improper
storage of raw materials, auxiliary materials and waste; parking of the mechanization on
earth surfaces; supply and handling of motor oil and other types of oil to inadequate
locations; incidents etc.
Impact assessment: possible, negative, local, with low intensity and short duration (limited).
3.1.5 Noise and vibration
The activities for the adaptation of the Museum will be sources of noise, especially the
activities of dismantling. Also, as a result of the use of mechanization and equipment for
carrying out subproject activities, the activities for transportation of raw materials, auxiliary
materials and waste will generate increased levels of noise and vibration. The presence of
an increased number of workers in the area can also cause a noise generation.
Increased levels of noise and vibration may adversely affect residents in the vicinity of the
object.
Impact assessment: possible, negative, local, with low intensity and short duration (limited).
3.1.6 Community and occupational health and safety
When performing sub-project activities, negative impacts on workers are possible if: the work
activities are performed by unskilled personnel; the locations where the activities of
adaptation activities are carried out are marked inappropriately; inadequate use or absence
of personal protective equipment, absence of prescribed measures and procedures for safe
operation, etc.
Negative impacts on the population are possible in the event of untimely informing of the
public about planning activities, inadequate labeling of the site, lack of informational bulletin
boards and signs for restricted access, etc.
Impact assessment: possible, negative, low intensity, limited duration and local character.
3.1.7 Cultural Heritage
Adaptation activities and restoration of the facade may have negative impacts on cultural
heritage. Therefore, it is mandatory to fully implement the measures defined in the Cultural
Heritage Management Plan and those defined by the competent authority.
3.2

Operational phase

3.2.1 Air emissions
In the operational phase no air emissions are expected.
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3.2.2 Emissions in surface water and sewage
Waste sanitary waters that will be generated by visitors and employees of the Museum will
be discharged into the sewage of the city of Skopje and will be properly managed.
Therefore, negative impacts on sewage and water are not expected.
3.2.3 Waste generation
In the operational phase, generation of the following types of waste are expected:
15 - Waste packaging; absorbents, wiping cloths, filter materials and protective clothing not
otherwise specified
 15 01 01 - paper and cardboard packaging
 15 01 02 - plastic packaging
 15 01 07 - glass packaging
20 - Municipal Wastes (Household waste and similar commercial, industrial and institutional
wastes) including separately collected fractions
 20 01 01 paper and cardboard
 20 01 02 glass
 20 02 01 biodegradable waste
 20 03 01 mixed municipal waste
Small amounts of hazardous waste – oil and dye contaminated cloths and canisters, etc.
In case of improper management, the generated waste may have negative environmental
impacts.
Impact assessment: possible, negative, local, with low intensity and long duration.
3.2.4 Soil emissions
No impact on the soil and groundwater is expected with the project activities.
3.2.5 Noise and vibration
Potential sources of noise in the operational phase are: the visitors of the Museum of the
City of Skopje and their vehicles, as well as the vehicles of the employees. Due to the fact
that the Museum of the City of Skopje is located in the strict center of the city of Skopje, this
noise will be insignificant, due to the existence of closed and open parking spaces, and also
due to the fact that the cumulative communal noise is present.
Therefore, the effects of the operation of the Museum are assessed as neutral.
3.2.6 Community and occupational safety
Project activities in the operational phase are not expected to have a negative impact on the
community safety. However, risk to the community and occupational safety is possible in
case of emergencies (earthquake, fire, etc.).
Impacts on the safety of workers and the population are assessed as unpredictable.
3.2.7 Cultural Heritage
No impact on the cultural heritage is expected in the operational phase.
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4

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT MITIGATION

The complexity of the measures provided in this plan is in compliance with the assessed
environmental impacts that are likely to be caused by the activities for the implementation of
the sub-project. In principle, in mitigating environmental impact, the most preferred option is
to avoid the impact itself, and the most unfavorable - compensation.

Figure 23 Desired and unwanted options for mitigating environmental impacts

The measures that are provided in the EMSP are to the extent possible of a preventive
nature, that is, they consist of activities that the Applicant and/or the Contractor should
undertake prior or during the execution of works, which will prevent a certain negative
impact.
In order to ensure the least impact possible during the construction/adaptation and
operational phase of the sub-project, the plan envisages measures that need to be
implemented in the pre-construction/pre-adaptation phase, that is, prior to the
commencement of the adaptation work at the specific locations. By timely planning of
sustainable environmental management and social aspects, in the pre-construction phase, it
is ensured that the Applicant/Contractor is committed to quality environmental management
and social aspects, applying the best available knowledge and techniques. These measures
refer to properly prepared technical documentation, informing the population about the
adaptation activities, informing the relevant authorities, as well as obtaining appropriate
permits.
According to the requirements of the Environmental and Social Management Framework4,
the Plan below provides a timetable for the implementation of mitigation measures, the
responsibility for implementing the measures, as well as the costs associated with them.

4

The plan of measures adheres to the manner of its presentation given in Annex 4 of the Environmental Framework. The
impacts on the environmental media and factors are delineated in separate parts of the table.
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Table 2 Environmental management plan and social aspects
Activity

Expected
Environmental and
social Impact

Proposed Measure for Mitigation

Responsibility for
Implementing
Mitigation
Measure

Period of
Implementing
Mitigation
Measure

Cost associated
with
implementation of
mitigation
measure

Preparation of
technical
documentation

/



Providing all necessary consents /
permits for adaptation of the City
Museum of Skopje.

Contractor,
Supervising
engineer

Before starting
the adaptation

Measure does not
imply financial costs

Impacts on the
population and OHS



To notify the State Labor
Inspectorate prior commencement of
the adaptation activities (at least 8
days) for the planned start of the
activities; the notification should be
published in a prominent place on the
adapted object;

Contractor,
Supervising
engineer

Before starting
the adaptation

Measure does not
imply financial costs



Informing the local population about
the time of commencement and
duration of the adaptation activities,
which will be posted on web site of
the City of Skopje and Museum of the
City of Skopje;



Notification for the adaptation activity
will be placed in the immediate
vicinity of the building.



Preparation of a Cultural Heritage
Management Plan;

Contractor,
Supervising
engineer

Before starting
the adaptation

The cost is included
in the regular
operating costs of
the Institution

Contractor,
Supervising
engineer

Continuously

Costs are included
in the offer of the
contractor.

PRE- ADAPTATION PHASE

Impacts on cultural
heritage

ADAPTATION PHASE
IMPACTS ON AMBIENT AIR
1. Use of
mechanization and
transport activities.

Air quality
deterioration from
fugitive dust and



Application of good adaptation
practice
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Activity

Expected
Environmental and
social Impact

Proposed Measure for Mitigation

Responsibility for
Implementing
Mitigation
Measure

Period of
Implementing
Mitigation
Measure

Cost associated
with
implementation of
mitigation
measure

exhaust gases.



Use of mechanization and vehicles
that are regularly serviced.
IMPACT ON THE SOIL

Supervision

1. Inappropriate
wastewater
management,
storage of raw
materials and
waste.

Deterioration of soil
quality due to leakage
of liquid fuels, motor
and / or other oils in
soil.



Compliance with waste management
measures.

Contractor
Supervision

Continuously



Storage of raw materials, auxiliary
materials and waste on a concrete
waterproof surface.

Costs are included
in the offer of the
contractor.

2. Improper parking of
mechanization and
accidental spillage
of oils, grease and
oil from
mechanization.

Deterioration of soil
quality and
groundwater quality.



Regular servicing of mechanization
and vehicles to be used.

Contractor
Supervision

Continuously



Parking should be done on a
concrete waterproof surface
equipped with surface runoff
collection and oil and grease
separator.

Costs are included
in the offer of the
contractor.



Polluted soils and / or stones should
be collected in a separate container
and handed over to a company
handling hazardous waste.
WASTE MANAGEMENT

1. Generating mixed
municipal waste
from workers

Negative impacts in
case of inadequate
management.



Collection and removal of mixed
municipal waste in containers /
designated site licensed to dispose a
particular type of waste

Contractor
Supervision

Continuously

The costs will be
defined in the
contracts that the
Contractor will
conclude with
authorized legal
persons.

2. Packaging waste
(paper, cardboard,

Negative impacts in
case of inadequate



Selection and separate collection;

Continuously



To be handed over to an authorized

Contractor
Supervision

The costs will be
defined in the
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Activity

Expected
Environmental and
social Impact

Proposed Measure for Mitigation

plastic, glass, etc.).

waste management.

3. Packaging
containing residues
of or contaminated
by dangerous
substances;
hazardous wastes

Negative impacts in
case of inadequate
waste management.



Selection and separate collection in
appropriate bins;



To be handed over to an authorized
company holding a permit for
storage, treatment and / or
processing of hazardous waste.

4. Inert waste from
adaptation and
demolition activities

Negative impacts in
case of inadequate
waste management.

 Inert waste to be collected in a
precisely determined place within the
boundaries of the project area;

Responsibility for
Implementing
Mitigation
Measure

Period of
Implementing
Mitigation
Measure

company holding a permit for
storage, treatment and / or
processing.
Contractor
Supervision

Continuously

Contractor
Supervision

Continuously

Contractor
Supervision

Continuously

Contractor
Supervision

Continuously

Contractor
Supervision

Continuously

Cost associated
with
implementation of
mitigation
measure
contracts that the
Contractor will
conclude with
authorized natural
or legal persons.

 Removed regularly from the location;
 To be deposited in landfills that have
a permit for landfilling of inert waste.
5. Waste electrical
and electronic
equipment

Negative impacts in
case of inadequate
waste management.

 Selection and separate collection;

6. Wastes from
electrical and
electronic
equipment
containing
hazardous
components.

Negative impacts in
case of inadequate
waste management.



1. Use of
mechanization and
vehicles

Noise and vibration
generation.

 To be handed by an authorized
company holding a permit for storage,
treatment and / or processing.
Selection and separate collection in
appropriate bins;

 To be handed over to an authorized
company holding a permit for storage,
treatment and / or processing of
hazardous waste.
NOISE AND VIBRATION
 Use of vehicles, mechanization and
equipment that is regularly maintained
and serviced;

Measure does not
imply financial
costs
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Activity

Expected
Environmental and
social Impact

Proposed Measure for Mitigation

Responsibility for
Implementing
Mitigation
Measure

Period of
Implementing
Mitigation
Measure

Cost associated
with
implementation of
mitigation
measure

Contractor
Supervision

Continuously

18000-30000
denars

Contractor
Supervision

Continuously

Measure does not
imply financial
costs

 Restriction of the speed of movement
of the mechanization and equipment;
 Turning off vehicles and
mechanization when they will not
work;
 Adaptation activities to be performed
during the day (07:00 am -19:00 pm).
COMMUNITY AND OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY
1. Implementation of
adaptation
activities.

Risks to the safety and
health of workers.

 Regular use of personal protective
equipment;
 To prepare a plan for safety and
health at work;
 Dangerous locations (holes, ditches,
etc.) will be clearly marked and
fenced off or covered when not part of
works.
 Establish emergency procedures,
 Workers are adequately trained and
certified for the work they are
preforming.

Risk of population
safety.

 The adaptation site to be fenced and
marked.
 Signs of prohibited entry of nonauthorized persons are set at the
adaptation site.
 Establish emergency procedures.
 Do not park the vehicles on
pavements and roads.
CULTURAL HERITAGE
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Activity

Expected
Environmental and
social Impact

1. Implementation of
adaptation
activities.

Impacts on
heritage.

cultural

1. Municipal waste
and separate
fractions from
municipal waste
(paper, cardboard,
plastic, glass).

Negative impacts in
case of inadequate
waste management.

2. Waste packaging
from paper and
cardboard, plastic,
glass, etc.

Negative impacts in
case of inadequate
waste management.

Proposed Measure for Mitigation

 Implement the measures defined in
the Cultural Heritage Management
Plan.
OPERATIONAL PHASE

Responsibility for
Implementing
Mitigation
Measure

Period of
Implementing
Mitigation
Measure

Cost associated
with
implementation of
mitigation
measure

Contractor
Supervision

Continuously

/

Contractor

Continuously

The costs will be
determined by the
PC Communal
Hygiene Skopje
and are foreseen in
the regular work of
the Museum.

Contractor

Continuously

The measure does
not imply significant
financial costs and
will be determined
in accordance with
the Contract with
authorized
company.

Continuously

Costs will be
defined by the
engaged
companies in the
concluded
contracts.

WASTE MANAGEMENT
 Setting up collection containers for
municipal waste in the Skopje City
Museum.
 Removal of municipal waste in
container by authorized and licensed
company.
 Placement of collecting containers for
selection and separate collection of
different types of packaging waste.
 Contracting with an authorized
company for undertaking and further
handling of packaging waste.
COMMUNITY AND OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY
1. Performing regular
activities.

Risk to the employees
and visitors safety



Training of employees for fire
protection, first aid, etc.



Installation of firefighting
appliances;



Establish procedures for
emergency response.

Contractor
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5

MONITORING AND REPORTING

The monitoring of environmental management is important because it monitors the
application of mitigation measures to the environment and its effectiveness. The monitoring
should be carried out by the Supervising Engineer, who will regularly report it. The PRLC
administrator on the status of the success of the implementation of the measures, and, if
necessary, can be executed by other internal and external bodies. Therefore, the Applicant,
in the course of the adaptation and operation of the project, will appoint at an early stage a
responsible person (supervisor) who will be obliged to monitor and monitor the situation with
the environment and who will communicate with the PRLC administrator and others
competent internal and external bodies.
The applicant should strive to establish a system of communication between the contractor,
the supervisor, the management, the project administrator, as well as other stakeholders.
The contractor, as directly involved in the implementation of the works in the adaptation
phase, must notify the environmental officer of any changes that may occur during the
operation.
According to Annex 4 of the Environmental and Social Management Framework, in the
monitoring section of the ESMP should be stated:




Specific description and technical details of the monitoring measures, including the
parameters to be measured, the methods to be used, the sampling locations, the
frequency of the measurements, the detection limits (where appropriate) and the
definition of the thresholds that signal the need for corrective measures; and
Monitoring and reporting procedures to ensure early detection of conditions that
impose mitigation measures and to provide information on the progress and results
of the mitigation.

The ESMP monitoring plan has been prepared in accordance with the Environmental and
Social Management Framework.
The applicant (Museum of the City of Skopje) has an obligation to submit three monthly
reports for the implementation of the Environmental and Social Management Plan and the
Plan for management of cultural heritage. The monitoring of mitigation measures should be
carried out in the form of a tabular overview (monitoring plan tables and plan tables with
mitigation measures) with an additional column indicating the status of the measure and the
monitoring of the measure (implemented / not implemented, when, by which entity, etc.).
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Table 3 Monitoring plan for ESMP

What

Where

(Parameter will
be monitored?)

(Is the
parameter
to be
monitored?)

How
should this
parameter
be monitored
(what should
be monitored
and how)?

When
this
parameter
should be
monitored
(time and
frequency)

From who
should this
parameter be
monitored
(responsibility)?

How
much
is the cost
associated
with the
implement
ation of the
monitoring

PRE-ADAPTATIONAL PHASE
 Contractor;
 Supervision;
 Inspector of
Utilities and or
Civil Inspector;
 LRCP.

/

Consent/approval
and permits for
adaptation and
other works

In the
premises of
the
Museum of
the City of
Skopje

Insight into
the issued
consent /
approval

Before
starting the
adaptation
activities

Notification to the
State
Labor
Inspectorate for
the
commencement
of the activities.
Reporting to the
local population
about the time of
commencement
and duration of
adaptation
activities

In the
premises of
the
Museum of
the City of
Skopje
Bulletin
board and
the website
of the city
of Skopje
and the
municipality
of Centar.

Insight into
the
submitted
notification

Before
starting the
adaptation
activities

/

Visually

Before
starting the
adaptation
activities

/

ADAPTATION PHASE
Fugitive dust
emissions

Project
area

Visually

If necessary
(usually in dry
and windy
weather)

 Contractor;
 Supervision;
 Inspector
of
Environment;
 LRCP- (project for
local and regional
competitiveness);
 Responsible
person
for
environment
management.

/

Technical
functionality of
the
mechanization
and vehicles

Project
area

Records for
repairing of
mechanizatio
n and
vehicles

At the
beginning of
the
adaptation
phase

/

A waterproofing
substrate for

Project
area

Visually

 Contractor;
 Supervision;
 Inspector
of
Environment;
 LRCP- (project for
local and regional
competitiveness);
 Responsible
person
for
environment
management.
 Contractor;
 Supervision;

At the
beginning of
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What

Where

(Parameter will
be monitored?)

(Is the
parameter
to be
monitored?)

How
should this
parameter
be monitored
(what should
be monitored
and how)?

storage of raw
materials and
auxiliary materials
has been
provided

When
this
parameter
should be
monitored
(time and
frequency)
the
adaptation
phase

A waterproof
parking space is
provided.

Project
area

Visually

At the
beginning of
the
adaptation
phase

Accidental spills
of oils and fats.

Project
area

Visually

Continuously

Large quantities
of inert waste,
removed from the
location

Project
area

Visually

Continuously

Time of carrying
out the adaptation
activities.

Project
area

Visually

Continuously

Waste is storage
separately in
appropriate
containers, and
is handed over to
authorized
companies

Museum of
the City of
Skopje

Visual

Continuously

Contracts have
been concluded
with authorized
companies for
waste collection
and treatment

Museum of
the City of
Skopje

inspection

Visual
inspection

At the
beginning of
the
adaptation
phase

From who
should this
parameter be
monitored
(responsibility)?

 Inspector
of
Environment;
 LRCP- (project for
local and regional
competitiveness);
 Responsible
person
for
environment
management.
 Contractor;
 Supervision;
 Inspector
of
Environment;
 LRCP- (project for
local and regional
competitiveness);
 Responsible
person for
environment
management.
 Contractor;
 Supervision;
 Inspector of
Environment;
 LRCP- (project for
local and regional
competitiveness);
 Responsible
person for
environment
management.
 Contractor;
 Supervision;
 Inspector
of
Environment;
 LRCP- (project for
local and regional
competitiveness);
 Responsible
person
for
environment
management.
 Contractor;
 Supervision;
 Inspector
of
Environment;
 LRCP- (project for
local and regional
competitiveness);
 Responsible

How
much
is the cost
associated
with the
implement
ation of the
monitoring

/

/
/

/

/

/
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What

Where

(Parameter will
be monitored?)

(Is the
parameter
to be
monitored?)

Noise level

Number of
accidents and
injuries to
workers.

Number of
injuries to the
population.

Project
area

Project
area

Project
area

Containers/bins
for municipal
waste are settled
in the Museum.

Museum of
the City of
Skopje

The useful
fractions from the
municipal waste
are collected
separately (waste
plastic, glass,
paper and
cardboard).

Museum of
the City of
Skopje

Waste is selected
and classified in
appropriate
containers.

Museum of
the City of
Skopje

Agreements have
been concluded
with authorized
companies for
collection,

Museum of
the City of
Skopje

How
should this
parameter
be monitored
(what should
be monitored
and how)?

Noise
measuring
device

Visual
inspection,
report on
work injury
(report of
medical
examination
performed).

When
this
parameter
should be
monitored
(time and
frequency)

From who
should this
parameter be
monitored
(responsibility)?

In case of
received
complaints
and
complaints
from the
population or
after request
from an
authorized
inspector.



Once a
month













person
for
environment
management.
Accredited
laboratory;
Contractor;
Supervision;
Inspector
of
Environment;
LRCP- (project for
local and regional
competitiveness);
Responsible
person for
environment
management.
Contractor;
Supervision;
Inspector of
Utilities;
LRCP- (project for
local and regional
competitiveness).

Visual
Once a
inspection,
month
record, etc.
OPERATIONAL PHASE
Visual

Twice a year

inspection
Visual

How
much
is the cost
associated
with the
implement
ation of the
monitoring

Depending
on the
offer and
number of
measuring
points

/

/

 Authorized
environmental
inspector.

/

Once a week

/

Twice a year

/

Once a year

/

inspection

Visual
inspection
Visual
inspection
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What

Where

(Parameter will
be monitored?)

(Is the
parameter
to be
monitored?)

How
should this
parameter
be monitored
(what should
be monitored
and how)?

When
this
parameter
should be
monitored
(time and
frequency)

From who
should this
parameter be
monitored
(responsibility)?

How
much
is the cost
associated
with the
implement
ation of the
monitoring

transportation
and further
treatment of the
generated waste.
Employees are
trained for fire
protection and
first aid

Museum of
the City of
Skopje

Fire protection
devices are set

Museum of
the City of
Skopje

Emergency
response
procedures have
been established.

Museum of
the City of
Skopje

Visual
inspection
Fire
protection
and first aid
training
certificates
Visual

Once a year

 Authorized labor
Inspector.

Once a year

/

Once a year

/

inspection
Visual
inspection
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ANNEX 1 – Decision for proclamation of cultural heritage and conservation approval
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